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Cardiff by the sea restaurants ocean view

Cardiff By The Sea offers some of the best dining options near the beach, including 20 Lounges. From breakfast joints to beach places for a romantic dinner, here are the best Cardiff By The Sea restaurants near the beaches. See the restaurant map above and the list of Cardiff By The Sea restaurants below. Other
restaurants near the beach are located in other San Diego County cities. Cardiff By The Sea Restaurants Waterfront restaurants right on the sand dining north of La Jolla can be surprisingly scarce. Luckily, there are still several worthy options available, though you're more likely to find restaurants across the street than
the beach than slapping it. We've included many of these places here, from formal to informal, from the waterfront to the lakefront, and on the sand to no, but with incredible sea views anyway. Quick Search: North County Coastal | North County Inland (Del Mar to Oceanside) 1. Jake's Mar Jake's sits right on the sand
near Del Mar's Powerhouse Park. Stylish and beachy, Jake's boasts huge windows offering free ocean views. For a complete effect, dine at sunset. 1660 Coast Blvd., Del Mar 92014 Click here for more information 2. Poseidon on the Beach Next to Jake's and also sitting virtually on the beach, Poseidon is priced lower
and more casual than Jake's, but still delicious. If you're looking for brunch options on the beach or a special place to party, you won't be disappointed: Poseidon's food is rewarded. If you're not in the mood for brunch, you'll find something else to enjoy from the predominantly seafood menu. Try the ceviche, it's a
standout. 1670 Coast Blvd., Del Mar 92014 Click here for more information 3. Pacifica Del Mar One of del Mar Plaza's rooftop icons, Pacifica is an award-winning seafood restaurant. Happy Hours run from 4:00 pm to 4:30 pm at Pacifica's Ocean Bar, also known for serving more than 100 varieties of vodka. Dine in the
fall and enjoy a two-course sunset dinner for less than $26 until 6pm. Ocean views are plentiful though Pacifica is a block away from the Pacific. 1555 Camino Del Mar, Del Mar 92014 Click here for more information 4. Pacific Coast Grill Yep, PCG is another smack-dab-on-the-sand restaurant, this time located in Cardiff.
Choose the patio on the first or second floor for seating and you'll be fine with the action of the view. Plus, it's not unusual to catch a glimpse of dolphins, which is made even better when you're relaxing with a margarita and squid. 2526 S. Coast Highway 101, Cardiff 92007 Click here for more information 5. Chart House
Located between the ocean and the San Elijo Lagoon, Chart House is surrounded by views of the water. Arrive early for happy hour and stay for a steak and sunset. The windows from the to the ceiling and plenty of ocean-view seating make the Chart House a favorite of beachfront restaurants. 2588 S. Coast Highway
101, Cardiff 92007 Click here for more information 6. Ki's Restaurant A casual restaurant serving healthy Californian cuisine within walking distance of the Ki's outdoor seating and ocean views make it a Cardiff hot spot. Try visiting during Happy Hour from 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm for sunset time food and drink specialties. Ki's
brunch also draws crowds, as does the Mexican Monday taco bar. 2591 S. Coast Hwy., Cardiff 92007 Click here for more information 7. Chandler's Restaurant &amp; Lounge Just across the street from the famous South Carlsbad State Beach, Chandler's Restaurant and Lounge, located at Cape Rey Carlsbad Resort,
literally serves California coastal cuisine. A patio with glass walls and seating that offer great sea views are all part of the atmosphere, which is really something special. Enjoy dining in chandler's waves and live music, playing every Friday and Saturday from 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm. 1 Ponto Rd., Carlsbad 92011 Click here
for more information 8. Vigilucci's Seafood &amp; Steakhouse A beloved Italian restaurant across the street from the ocean in Carlsbad, Vigilucci's unopposed ocean views and patio dinner make it a favorite with locals. 3878 Carlsbad Blvd., Carlsbad 92008 Click here for more information 9. Dini's Bistro by the Sea
Watch the sunset over Carlsbad State Beach from Dini's front patio and thank you for living in San Diego. Dini's serves American cuisine such as salads, sandwiches, pizza, and meat and seafood appetizers. 3290 Carlsbad Blvd., Carlsbad 92008 Click here for more information 10. Harbor Fish and Chips Located in
Carlsbad Village, Harbor serves its signature fish and chips along with other seafood dishes in an outdoor space overlooking the ocean and a casual, beachy setting. 3179 Carlsbad Blvd., Carlsbad 92008 Click here for more information 11. 333 Pacific Sit on the patio (head to the north corner) and get a taste of the
proximity of oceanside waves and pier. A Cohn restaurant, 333 Pacific's fusion menu doesn't disappoint, and fabulous bird-eye beach views make the dining experience even better. 333 N. Pacific St., Oceanside 92054 Click here for more information 12. Hello Betty Fish House Hello Betty's rooftop lounge offers
sweeping ocean views and socal beach cuisine such as fish tacos, oysters, chips, and guacamole with libation accompaniments including margaritas and beer. Check Betty's website for her live music program Tunes at Twilight which occurs on the patio a few days from 6pm to 9pm. 211 Mission Ave., Oceanside 92054
Click here for more information 13. Ruby's Diner This iconic 1940s-style dinner is located at the end of Oceanside Pier for truly epic water views in a casual setting. 1 Oceanside Pier, Oceanside 92054 Click here for more information 14. Tin Fish Talking about Oceanside Pier, Tin Fish is located below its entrance and
boasts fun views of the beach action. The menu includes fish tacos, clam soup, burgers (massive) and more. 302 Strand N., Oceanside 92054 Click here for more information 15. Lighthouse Oyster Bar &amp; Grill Have I been here for Taco Tuesday? If not, check it out and get your tacos with a side of Oceanside Harbor
views from Lighthouse's second story. 262 262 Dr., S., Oceanside 92054 Click here for more information 16. Buccaneer Cafe This fast-casual, grab-a-fast-bite spot is right next door to Buccaneer Beach and perfect for satisfying burgers, fries, and lemonade cravings. Grab something to walk within walking distance of the
ocean for the most authentic waterfront dining experience. 1508 S. Pacific St., Oceanside 92054 Click here for more information (Rancho Bernardo to Escondido) 17. Decoy Dockside Dining The 13,000-sq.ft. Decoy Dockside Dining restaurant is part of the Lakehouse Hotel &amp; Resort property sitting next to St. Mark's
Lake. A rustic but modern design, two outdoor patios, and a unique menu make Decoy an excellent waterfront dining option away from the coast. 1025 La Bonita Dr., San Marcos 92078 Click here for more information Your turn... Where are your favorite spots for dinner by the sea? Do you know the missing companies
that should be included in this guide? Contact us here or comment below. INSIDER TIP: YNC members of our private Facebook group get special offers for these local businesses. Become a member today! Photo credit address: 2588 South Coast Highway 101, Cardiff, CA 92007 Making a reservation It's not hard to find
restaurants that boast ocean views in San Diego, but it's rare to find a noteworthy restaurant that resells first-hand oceanfront properties like Chart House. Picturesquely located along South Coast Highway 101 (with St. Elijo Lagoon to the east), Chart House's large dining room overlooks the Pacific Ocean and overlooks
some of the best sunsets around. As the waves lap the rocky coast before you, settle in and savor Chart House's range of hot and cold appetizers, author's seafood appetizers, prime steaks, and lush desserts. Combine the evening with ... Read more Address: 2591 South Coast Hwy 101, Cardiff-by-the-Sea, CA 92007
Making a reservationWhere can you find fresh and delicious food, a full bar, outdoor seating and great ocean views? Ki's Restaurant located on the border between Cardiff by the Sea and Encinitas. Located on Highway 101 just across the beach, this bar and restaurant strives to provide its customers with excellent
service, an extensive menu, and healthy choices for all ages. They serve everything from breakfast, lunch and dinner to a children's menu and have special evenings like taco Tuesday. Come to this beach property and let all your senses be amazed by the views, sounds and tastes that are the... Read more Address:
2655 South Coast Highway 101, Cardiff-by-the-Sea, CA 92007 Make a ReservationLas Olas, located on the beach side in the heart of Cardiff, has been serving fresh and traditional Baja-style Mexican food since 1981. While he is famous for creating the fish taco Las Olas has more to offer, including healthy seafood
selections, traditional Mexican dishes, and tempting new dishes created by Executive Chef Ricardo Enriquez. With walls adorned with tropical plants and a dining-room filled with colors, your experience will transport you mentally to the exciting Baja, Mexico. Whether it's a casual family meeting or a sunset beach dinner
on the beach patio, Las Olas has something... Read more Address: 2530 S. Coast Highway 101, Cardiff-by-the-Sea, CA 92007 Making a reservationThis is a movie set or restaurant? While you dine at Cardiff's Beach House, the shore is just inches from you. Dine on hearty seafood, steaks or chops. The wine list is
extensive, cocktails are reasonably priced, and happy hour is daily. Diners of all ages fill this restaurant because the menu offers new twists on classics, contemporary flavors, and fresh ingredients. Dine on dishes like herb roasted half chicken, lobster tail &amp; filet mignon, pacific mahi mahi, or baby back ribs. They also
have small plates, a children's menu, homemade desserts, and a weekend champagne brunch. But... Find out more »
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